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What’s The Buzz?

Announcing the return of

BeLive in London
with Professor Michael Fosdal

Following the success of six live walking tours, BeLive returns to London for two more live events!
Guided by the esteemed Professor Michael Fosdal, an erudite storyteller of repute, we
move away from the crowds of tourists and explore some quieter parts of the city.

BeLive Tours

Halloween in London

Join us for a stroll through one of London’s Seven Magnificent Cemeteries!
From the comfort of your home ~ or at the University Center at Gaylord
Guest Presenter: Professor Michael Fosdal

October 31, 2016 • 10:00 am EST

NOTE: An event gathering to view this session is scheduled at the University Center at Gaylord.
Join us early at 9:30 am for refreshments and socialization in Room 107.

Fireside Chat ~ Great Britain and America
Take a seat (from the comfort of your own home) and get cozy
in a traditional London pub for a “Fireside Chat”!
Professor Michael Fosdal will discuss what Thanksgiving means to
Great Britain, and the relationship between our two great countries.
Guest Presenter: Professor Michael Fosdal

November 13, 2016 • 3:00 pm EST

Viewers are encouraged to pose questions during both events which will be answered by the professor.
What has been said about BeLive live tours from London...
“I thoroughly enjoyed watching the live broadcast. It was amazing to see actual live scenes happening right
now before my eyes. Such a good and fantastic learning session.” ~ Betty
“...I was in London in 1957, and it was fascinating to see all the changes that have taken place, and yet how
much has stayed the same. We are really looking forward to future walking tours of London and the rest of the
world.” ~ Jack and Sharon
“I really enjoyed the experience of watching the live walking tour for a number of reasons, the most important
being that it was real. It was like I was strolling along with my favorite uncle...” ~ Martha

Please join us in London by signing into your BeBloomin account,
select Leisure, and select Live Events.
For more information, contact the OCCOA at 989.732.1122 or Dona Wishart at 989.748.4060

